DATE: November 30, 2008
1:00 p.m.

TO: Governor Jim Doyle

FROM: Johnnie Smith
Administrator

SUBJECT: SITUATION REPORT ON WINTER WEATHER –EOC ACTIVATED

OVERVIEW – The National Weather Service has issued a Winter Storm Warning until 6 a.m., Monday morning. There are 46 counties under a winter storm watch or winter weather advisory.

Wisconsin Emergency Management - The Emergency Operations Center (EOC) has activated at 1 p.m. to monitor the storm. Representatives from the Wisconsin Department of Transportation, Wisconsin State Patrol. National Weather Service/NOAA and Wisconsin Emergency Management are staffing the EOC. The State Traffic Operation Center has been notified that the EOC has been activated.

Wisconsin National Guard – The Wisconsin Natural Guard is being kept informed of the situation.

For further information, contact Wisconsin Emergency Management at 608-242-3232.